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We have considered the application of H-function, generalized hypergeometric function and Gauss's hypergeo- 
metric function in solving the fundamental differential equation of diffusion of heat in a cylinder. A few 
known results have also been derived as particular cases. 
We have employed H-function,. generalised hypergeometric function and Gatiss's hypergeometric: 
function to solve the fundamental dfferential equation of the dlffunon of heat in a cylinder of radius y 
when there are sources of heat within it which lead to an axially symmetrical temperature distribution. 
The fundamental differential equation is then of the forml. 
If we assume that the rate af generation of heat is independent of temperature and the cylinder is in- 
finitely long so that the variation of z may be neglected. We shall in addition euppose that the surface 
x=y is maintained at zero temperature and the initial distribution of temperature is also zero. We further 
suppose that 
where ?c is the cliffusivity and K the conductivity of the material. Cases in which heat: is proda- 
ced in solids arc becoming increasingly important in technical applicationfi. Space research and nuolear 
reactors also give rise to different problems of heat transfer. It will be ~bserved that the single function 
f ( x )  can represent hot11 sources and sirks embedded in the system. Whenever the product f ( x ) ~  (t)gives 
. a negative d u e ,  I+, shoud t e  treated as a sink. We shall charncterise the heat sonrces by the behaviour of 
the function g (t). Since the Gauss's hypergeometric function may be converted into Jacobi, I~egenclre, 
Gegenbauer, Tchebicheff polynomials, H-funotion and generafillzed hypergeometrio function int,o a number of 
higher transcendental functions arid po1ynomia1sy the results o~tained in this paper are of general chara- 
cter. Scime results recently obtained by Bajpai2 and Bhorsle3 follow as particular cases of our results. 
The following formula due to author4 is required in this paper. 
t 
nh, lh + 2 (1-~-~~,m),(1+a+v-p-P-r~,rn),{(A(h,a~),e~)) 
ph + 2, ph + 2 [ (zh ) I {(A@9 bdY .fq)j9 ( 1 +a-p-B-T~,  m),(l + ~ - ~ - ~ - r ~ , m ~  
where m, d and h are positive integers, (a; r )  = a (a + 1). . . . . . , (a + r - I), ' 
. 
(a1, el)' - . . . . . , (a4, ep) 
P, 4 , . . . 9 tb,> fq) I 
is the fI-function defined by Fox5 and can be reduced to Meijer's G-function if ej (j = 1,. . . . . . :, p), fh ( h = 1, 
. . . . . .; q ) are poeitive integers, e.g. 
1 
where l3 = 2 and ( 9 1 ,  a) represents a 2 
j =.I j=n+l j= 1 
a a + l  a + n - 1  
set of n parameters 12 , - , ...... y 
n n 
The f-ula (3) holds if u < v (or u = v f 1 and \ c I < 1 ), no one of &, . . . . . . , p v  is zero or a negative 
rn bj 
integer, R (p) > 0, R (p,+ p-cr-v) > 6 ,  R ( p +  -) > 0 ( j =  1 ,  *..-...... 3 n)a 
if we take u = v = 0, d = 1 in (3) and ~eplaoe 1 - X by X, we find that, 
8 [ 1 .l(a~. ] (1-4 ' P,P t(bP f& 
0 
. , 
~ h ,  lh + 2 (1 - p - r, m), (1 +- a -t. v - p t p - r ,  m), ( ( A h  a*), ep)! 
Hph+2,gh+ 2 [(z~:)' 1 {(A (h,4),fq)),(1+.-p-@-(:)))),(l+~-~-B-~~~ 
m bj 
w h e m ' R @ ) > o , ~ ( ~ + ~ - a - v ) > ~ ,  R ( ~ +  -) fj >itj=;, ......, n ) , ~ < 0 , d l > O  
and (argaI< 4 n M. 
E~INu!& : f i e  of Gpeci@\ Functions . 
Let the finits Hankel transform1 off (z) he . 
Y 
f ;  ~ i )  = J x f  (x)  JO ( X  w i )  dx ,  
, is; 
0 
where wi is thq root of ths transcendental equation 
then in (3) sqt ej == f h  = 1 ( j  = 1, . . . . . . . . , p ;  h = 1 . .. . . . . . . . , q),  apply the formula (4),  put 
n = h = 1,  m = y = 2,  1 = p - b, = b2 = 0, 2: = y2 wi2/6" replaca x  by x / y  and use the formulae', 
we have 
where d is a positive integer, u < v (or u -- v 4- 1 and I c I < I), no one of p,, . . . . . . , pw is zero or a 
negative integer, R ( p )  > 0,  R ( p )  > 0 and R (p  + p - cc - v) > 0. BY virtue of the inwrsian 
';heorem,, from (9) we get 
p - B  ccl, . . . . . ., tcU1 f (x) = x pl, ......, 
a ( a , ~ + r d ) , ' a ( 2 , ~ + p + r d - * ~ - v )  . y2wi2 
4 ~ 5  { 1,*(2, p +/i+rd--.)) n (2, p+j3+vd---))' (10) 
where tbe sum is taken over a11 the yosltlve roots of (7). T h  result (10) will bevproved useful in the veri- ' 
fication of the solut~ons. 
S O L U T I O N  O F  T H E  P R O B L E M  
We apply finite Hankel transform (9) to obtain the solution of (1). Its  sol~ttion obtained1 i~ 
U 
I7 (aj ; 7 )  I' ( p  + 7d) I' ( p  + p + rd - u - V )  C" J .  (X wi) 
@ ( ~ , t j  = 2 y ~ + b - 3 r ( p j  , "2 j y 1  
i r = o  ( f i ; r )p (p+p+d- -or j  r ( p + p + r d - ~ ) ( r ) ! [ J ~ ( y w i ) ] ~  ' j=  1 
4.5 ( a (2,  ,J + rd), A (2,  P + f l  + rd -a -.v) ~2 ~~2 .I- i,.n I P  + p -I- r d , - ~ ) ,  A (2, p + p + rd - v )  ' 4 }p {wi, t), (11) 
where d is a positive iategem, u g v (or u = v + 1 and lo\ < I), no one of &, . . . . , 9 6" i s  zero or 8 
negative integer, R ( p )  > 0, R (p)  > 0, R ( p  + p -a - v )  > 0 .a> 
and 
V E R I F I C A T I O N  O F  T H E  S O L U T I O N  
l?rorn (11) and rcfercllce. 6 ,  we have 
La ( ,%)=  x  ax 
A (2, p 4- d j ,  n (3 ,  P + 8 + rd - a - V )  ?/ 2 ~ ; "  - k wia ( t  -- T )  
--.}jg 4 (a e dl'. (23) 
1, ( 2 ,  p + p + rd -a),  A (2 ,  P + B + V )  ' 0 , 
From (2) and ( l o ) ,  we have 
U 
w 17 ( a j ; r )  r ( p + r d )  r ( p + p + r d - a - v )  cr J , ( x w ~ )  
~ + 8 - 3 r ( 8 ~  $ CCj;l 0 ( x ,  t )  = 2y 
i 0 I7 (pj;r)  r ( p  + p + rd - a )  T(p -!- p + i d  - V )  ( r ) !  [J, ($wi)]2 
- j = 1  
and from ( l l ) ,  we get 
substituting the abova~alues in ( I ) ,  the equation IS satisfied. 
'The boundary condition B(y, t) = 0 is satisfied beoauae Jo (ywi), which is present in every Grm 
of @ (y, t ) ,  is zero. The.initia1 condition is satisfied bmuse !P (wi, 0) = 0. 
We see that (11) converges uniformly,when t > 0 and so the fundion Q, (x,  t )  ropramnted by it is 
continuous when. .O 5 x G y. The tern by .t;sEm differentiations are justified bmausa (13) and (15) are 
uniformly convergent when t > 0 and Q L$Y; i$ y. 
SINGH :Use of Special Funations 
H E A T  S O U R C E  
(i) Heat souroe of general charaoter : Let the function g  (T)  be 
T  then using (5 )  (with x = - and c = st),:we get 
t  
where m  and h'are positive integars, R (N) > 0, R (P  f N  - Q  - b) > 0, R 
From (1 1) and (17) the solutidn is 
h ( % ; r )  I I ( p  + r d )  P (p+p+rd-cc-V)  d ( B - ~ w ~ ~ ) ' ~ ' J ~ ( x w ~ )  
j= 1 
v 
. 
17 ( p j ~ j ; r ) r ( p +  P + r d - a ) r t p + B + r d - v ) ( r ) ! ! [  J 1 ( y ~ i ) ] a ( p ) !  
j7.1 
1 a ( 2 , p + r d ) , ~ ( ~ , p + ~ + r d - ~ - v )  . -- y2wj' rthyZh+2 
4 F 5  ~ 1 , ~ ( 2 , p + 8 f ~ ( ~ - a ) , ~ ( 2 , p + ~ + r d - v ) '  4 ] ~ p h + 2 , 9 h +  2 ' .  
- p - p , ~ b ( l + Q + b - P - - N ~ ' p , m ) , { ( ~ ( h , ( ~ p ) , e ~ ) ) ] . ~  i 
I ( ~ ( h , b d f p ) ) ,  (1+Q-P-N-p,ml , ( l  +b-P - N--p,m)  
obviously @ (x, 0) = 0. . 
Tf we putej = fh = 1, (j= 1,2, . . . . . ., p  ; h  = 1, . . . . . ., q) in (17) and apply the formula (4) we a 
get s heat souroe recently obtained by Bajpaia. 
S e t ~ ~ = v = O , d =  1,ej= f h =  1 ( j =  1, .:...... , p ; h =  1, ........ , q) andude the formula, 
(4), (18) yields a k n m  solution due to Bajpai2. 
(ii)' Heat sburoe of hypergmnetm'c char& :-In (16) a.nd (-17) put ej = fn = 1  (j = 1, . . . . . . . . , 
p ; h = 1, . . . . . . . . , q) use the formula (4), again put s  = k: wi2 , n = q = rn = h  = 1,l = p  = bl = 0, 
replace z by (k: w~2 - 2) t  and use the relation' we have 
. g ( T ) = g 0 T ~ ~ 1 ( t - 2 1 ) ~ - l e - ~ ~  psl(Q&b; (19) 
and 
p&4ded R (N) > 0, R (P; > 0 and R (P + N - Q - t )  > 0. Sub~tituting in (11) the valob of $ ( ~ i  , t )  
from (20), the solution beoorqos 
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j . .  
21 i - \ 2 ,' n l a j ;  r)  r ( p  + r d )  I " ( p  + B + rd - a - v)  c r J o  ( xwi )  
j= 1 , 
- 
j .  * ( a ; ~ ) r ( ~ +  P + r d - - a )  r ( ~ +  + - $ r d - v ) ( r ) ! [ ~ ~ ( ~ w X P  
j= 1 
P,P+N-Q-h 
2'' {P+iV-Q,P+N-6  
(2, p + r d ) ,  n (2, P + B + r d - - a -  V )  
I , ~ ( ~ , P + B + ~ ~ - ~ ~ , A ( ~ ~ P + B + T ~ - V ) '  (211 I 
bbviOusly @ (x ,  0)  = 0; with C? = 0 in (Sl), we get a next known result obtained in reference2. 
IG (19) rind (20). take Q = b = 0, P - 1 , we get the heat source of exponential character given 
ez-- 1 
recently 6; Bbonsles. Further with N = 1, a = 0 and use6 viz. ,F,( ; a ) = 7 , we obtain heat 
source of s finite interval of time giken by Bhonsles. 
Behaz.iour of f (x) 
From (8), *we h a v ~  
......... a l ,  au 
upU ( p l y  B e  
.......... 
. Let = 8 , = 1 , al = - 1 , replace a by - ct , then we have 
f (4 = x P+-a-2 ( y_x )8 -1  y-a {I - A  
a2as  . . . . . . . .  au 
where X = 
... . . . . .  p1 p2 BV 
1 1 - (iic)f (s) = pasitive, wbep y ,( ) < x < I / .  I 
The value of A will determine the radius of the inner cylinder. If g (t) > 0 , then the inner oimrl?r 
oylinQor .will enclose the sinks, whge the. volume between the two oonaentric cylinders will oontaln 
Lso,lr&~, If g (t)< 0 , the& sinks and sources will interhnge their roles. 
. I 
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